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This study was designed to investigate the effect of

a place .o (sugar pill) accompanied by suggestions that the pill would
either ( improve performance as a stimulant or (2) cause a
deteriorat in performance as a depressant. when the performance in
question was he subjects" complex reaction time to a light stimulus.
The HarvardGroup Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility (HGHS) was
administered to 160 females enrolled in courses offeredwat the
Department of" Health and Physical. Education for Women at 'Sam Houston
State Unityersity during the fall semester of, 1974 or the spring'
semester of 1975. Approximately equal ;embers of physical education
majors and other majors were tested. Thirty subjects' scoring high,
hypnotic susceptibility and 30 subjeci,:s scoring low hypnotic.
susceptibility on the HGHS were located. Ten subj4cts of. high 0

hunotic susceptibility were randomly assigned to each of the two
experimental variables and the control group. ,The same assignment
procedure was followed for the subjects of low hypnotic.
susceptibility. Individual pretests and posttests on complex reaction
time were administered to each group. Analysis of the data indicated
that no significant differences existeccbetween any of tTie groups in
question. (Author)
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"Placebo" is defined by Webster as a harmless unmedicated preparation given

as a medicine to a patient merely to humot him, or used as a control in

testing the efficacy of another, medicated substance. It'has been dis-

covered, however, that a placpbo ts not a good control because it is fre-

quently as powerful as the medicated substance. A thorough survey of

placebo usage revealed that invnearly 100 independent studies Of 29 different
A

symptoms and sicknesses, such s multiple sclerosis, cancer, psychosis,

te

alcoholism, migraines, colds, rheumatism, and even constipation, pain reduc-

tion was achieved with an average of 27% of over 4,500 patient's. (8) It

would appear that merely believing that a placebo will have an effect, such

as pain reduction, is sufficient to bring about major psychological reorgani-

zation. This phenomenon'of reacting to the inert substance is referred to

as the "placebo affect". Unfortunately, study of the placebo has been

restricted predominantly to its effects on conditions of interest to the

medical profession.
6.4

Those studies which have been conducted on placebo effects outside of the

medical profession and/ r in areas other than pain reduction have been

disappointing. An exam le is'Singer, et. al. (14). Students such as this
. .

have .failed to verify the medical data demonstrating the positive effects

supposedly possible with placebos. 'An important point, and.one Oparently

overlooked, in most studies outside the medical profession, is thatthe

placebo is an inert drug which will cause nothing to happenfunless the,'

"belief" in its efficacy is present. In other words, retearchists should

be interested in the effects of "placebo affect" rather than the effects

of merely administering an inert substance. Toward this end a method must

O



befound to ascertain whether or not the snbj t:believes the substance

is potent. Asking does not appear to be sufficient.

A starting place for studying this phenomenon would be to ionsder the

acceptance-or.belief in the placebo equivalent to the suggestion phenomenon.

Many investigators of thdauggestiOn phenomenon .theorize that suggestion

is directly related to the ability to yield an "hypnotic statel".' T.X.

121"

Barber (1,2, & 3), however, suggests that the major phenomena of hypnosis can
0.$

be demonstrated without requiring an induction.procedure of a special sort

of state. "...it 123' unnecessary and unparsimonious postulate an 'hypnotic

state of consciousness' to explain response to suggestion..." (1, O. 57)

If the placebo effect is a suggestion phenomenon, and if the ability, to

yield suggestion phenomena is neither a-univers4phenamenon nor one that,

necessitates an hypnotic induction, then to effectively study the placebo

phergOmena one must control for levels of suggestibility. Thi has not

, I/
previously been done.
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METHODOLOGY)

Sub ects. Ss were volunteers contacted while attending various classes

at Sam'Houston State University. Ss were limited to those females over

eipteen years of age who had no previous experience with hypnotic

induction. Only those individuals found capable of meeting a minimum

or maximum crite is of suggestibility took part in the placebo aspect of

the study.

PROCEDURES

All ,volunteers were administered the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Suscepti-

bility (11) while in groups ranging in size from 15 - 20 individuals. Two

hundred sixteen individuals were tested in this Manner. Individuals identified

as high or low in the ability to yield hypnotic suggestibility (on the

possible 12 point scale .having scored 8 or better for a high ranking or 3 or

less for a low ranking). were randomly assigned to one of three experiment

groups: (ly Placebo administered with suggestions of a stimulant (St),

(2) Placebo administered with suggestions of a depressant (Dep), or (3) Control

(Cdn).

Once identified Ss were contacted apd appointmentb made for individual

administration of the testing. Ss assigned to the experimental groups

o

were informed that the study concerned the effects of "everyday" drugs

upon reaction time, a time of great importance to many athletes. The St

Group were told that the drug was caffeine equivalent tlo approximately

12 cups of coffee. The 222 Group were told that the drug was a bromide

.,such as is found in most upset stomach remedies. The Con Group were

merely
.

told diet the study concerned reaction time and were continually

urged to react as quickly as possible. The terms "stimulant" and

J
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"depressant" were constantly used throughout'the cbntact with the

appropriate Ss.'

A pretest of complex reaction time to 4 different colored light stimuli

with corresponding buttons
1
was given. ShOrtly thereafter the S was

orally administered the placebo with the appropriate instructions of its
2

contents. S was then asked to sit back and relax...for 15 minutes while

the "drug" was taking affect. Following the "ingestion" period the

posttest on complex reaction, time was given.

As a part of both the pre-test and the posttest, in an attempt to convince

VIII

the Ss of the efficiency of the drug, measures of their blood pre s re,

pulse rate, and temperature were taken with much elaboration, thoug .

these measures were not recorded.

RESULTS

The results of the 2-way Analysis of Covariance are given in Table 1.

)r
No significance was located.

Insert Table 1

lihe Lafayette Instrument Company Visual Choice #6302C with a
Lafayette Instrument Company 15 volt shunt t.mer #20225ADW were the

reaction time testing instruments.



DISCUSSION

With the implementation of necessary precautions and controls, the results

of this experiment supported the findings of most psychomotor research

which suggests no change in performance due to the administration 4 a

placebo. Perhaps other researchers are correct in proposing that subject

motivation is unusually high, by the very nature of the 019Yehomotor task <10 .

Thus, incentives in addition to the actual testing situation tend to be

ineffective. The placebo was not affective here because the task was'a

psychomotor one and a test situation was present. This is a plausible

explanation for the lack of difference between the St Group and the Con

Group but one which does not explain why/the pep Group did not differ.

On the other hand, one might conclude that the placebo has no power to

affect complex reaction time to a light stimulus. This is an apparently

obvious and, by all means, a simple explanation for the results but one

which leaves the reported medical findings and everyday observations of

coaches concerning the'placebo affect unexplained.

Though these are potential explanations for the findings perhaps the

nature of man provides a more logical explanation. People have spent

most of their lives learning to obey their doctor without question.

Many learn the same lesson concerning their coaches. Hypnotists spend

hours, if not days training and convincing their subjects of the efficacy

of the hypnotic trance. Yet researchers spend 20 minutes at most

attempting to persuade the subject of thd potency of an inert drug and

are then at a loss to explain why the subject rejected their suggestions.



In any case, since the phenomenon in question the placebo affect, was

t

noiv'apparently %hefted, no conclusions can be drawn concerning its

''power or'its relationship to suggestibility normally associated with

hypncisis.
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TABLE I: ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR COMPLEX REACTION TIME

Source SS

A (Hyp) 0.0

B (P1) 0.0005

AB 0.0006

Error 0.0686

df MS

1 0.0 6.0

2 0.00025 0.1932

2 0.0003 0.2318

53 0.00129

F.95
(1,6S)= 4.08 F .95 (2

,

53)='3.15


